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It has been fantastic to see the students again after my extended break.
As the weather cools down it is important that all students have a jumper
and/or a jacket at school. Beanies, gloves and scarves are also a great
thing to have at school. When the weather is fine, even if cold, students
will be outside to play as it is important that they get the opportunity to
play in an active manner.
MUDDY CONDITIONS
As there has been significant rain recently the grass has been getting
greasy and muddy. Any student that would like to play sporting activities
on the grass, with soccer and football being very popular at the moment,
are asked to bring a spare set of clothes to school. Students who do not
will not be allowed to play these games on the grass.
ROBOTICS
Yesterday 6 students began
Robotics with Mr Walker in
conjunction with the Department
of Education’s eLearning unit.
Thank you to the show committee
for their purchase of a second
Robotics Kit so we can have more
students participate.
MSP PHOTOS
On Friday all students received their annual MSP photo envelopes. It is
important that these be returned to the school as soon as possible as
photo day is Thursday 11th August. If you would like a family photo or
have any questions, please contact Mrs Steel in the office.

COUNTRY GOLD SOCCER TRIAL DAY
Last Friday, in very wintery conditions, five students
represented Ringarooma School at the Country Gold
Trial Day for soccer. I am delighted to a say that all
five students were successful in gaining selection in the
team.
Congratulations to Shanna Samec, Tyler Ritson,
Benjamin Cresswell, Isaac Lowe and Hamish Bennett.

2nd August
3rd August
9th August
11th August
16th August
23rd August
25th August
31st August
– 2nd Sept
6th Seot
8th Sept

Calendar Dates
ICAS - English
Gala Day 2
Pre Kinder Session 1.45 – 3.00 pm
School Photos
Assembly
ICAS - Maths
Pre Kinder Session 1.45 – 3.00 pm
Dance Event
3 – 6 Camp
Pre Kinder Session 1.45 – 3.00 pm
Assembly

CONGRATULATIONS
The following students have read:

SCHOOL GARDEN
A friendly reminder that any student wanting to work
in the garden with Lynden on Mondays and Fridays will
need to bring a spare pair of socks due to the wet
conditions.
ICAS ENGLISH
Next Tuesday 19 students will be participating in the
ICAS English competitions after recess.
GALA DAY
Today students brought home an information letter
regarding the 2nd Gala Day to be held next
Wednesday. We ask that the permission slip be
returned as soon as possible.
FACEBOOK
A reminder about our school Facebook page. We
endeavor to put updates and photos of student’s
achievements and learning as often as possible and it is
a great way to show extended family and friends about
what we have been doing at school.
Duncan Walker
Principal

25 Nights: Flynn Hayes
75 Nights: Sienna Madden
100 Nights: Sienna Mahoney, Matthew Cox
Hayden Bishop, Henry Nailer
125 Nights: David Aldridge
150 Nights: David Aldridge, Sophie Nailer
Isaac Lowe, Sara Carter, Rebecca Lowe
LAUNCHING INTO LEARNING
This week in LiL Mrs Knight well be here with her fun
and creative activities.
CAKE STALL AND RAFFLE
A successful cake stall was held in Scottsdale at the
end of Term 2. A total of $356.00 was raised on the
day. Total funds raised from the raffles was $406.50.
All of these funds raised by the School Association will
go towards assisting students to attend the annual
school camp.
A very big thank you to all the parents who were
involved in any way either by baking or helping at the
stall. A special thank you to Narelle Saward for all her
organisation and input into both fundraisers.
LOST
Lost at school a brand new royal blue school jumper
size 9, full zip with a hood. Could you please check to
see if your child has this jumper by mistake.
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